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REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA-CARLETON REPORT
MUNICIPALITÉ RÉGIONALE D’OTTAWA-CARLETON RAPPORT

Our File/N/Réf. 25 20-97-0201, 20-97-R034
Your File/V/Réf.

DATE 20 March 1997

TO/DEST. Co-ordinator Transportation Committee

FROM/EXP. Director Mobility Services and Corporate Fleet Services
Environment and Transportation Department

SUBJECT/OBJET TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNALS -
WELLINGTON STREET AND EAST GATE ACCESS TO
PARLIAMENT HILL

DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATIONS

That Transportation Committee recommend Council approve either (1) or (2):

1. a temporary traffic control signal not be installed on Wellington Street and East
Gate access to Parliament Hill, or;

2. a temporary traffic control signal be installed on Wellington Street and East Gate
access to Parliament Hill until the commencement of the Wellington Street Phase III
project in 1998 and subject to Public Works and Government Services Canada:

a. paying the total cost of the signal installation and associated median break
(estimated cost - $96,000);

b. paying the annual maintenance and operating costs, and;

c. executing an agreement with respect to (a) and (b).

BACKGROUND

Public Works and Government Services Canada (PWGSC) has requested the Region to install, at
the PWGSC’s cost, a traffic control signal on Wellington Street and the East Gate access to
Parliament Hill (refer to Annex A).  The traffic control signals would facilitate heavy truck traffic
exiting from the Centre Block Underground Services project.
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DISCUSSION

The Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton does not fund traffic control signals at private
accesses.  The Environment and Transportation Department does not recommend their
installation unless warrants are satisfied.

A traffic control signal is not warranted based on existing volumes, nor will it be warranted based
on projected peak hour truck traffic.  Therefore, the Environment and Transportation Department
cannot recommend the installation of a signal.

CONSULTATION

Public consultation is not required in this case.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

The PWGSC is to fund the total cost of the installation and pay the annual maintenance and
operating costs, if a traffic signal is approved.  Attached as Annex B is a letter of commitment.

Approved by
Doug Brousseau

JAF/sc

Attach. ( 2 )






